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Michael Wu 
 
Laser powder bed fusion (LPBF) remains a predominately open-loop additive 
manufacturing process with minimal in-situ quality and process control. Some machines feature 
optical monitoring systems but lack automated analytical capabilities for real-time defect 
detection. Recent advances in machine learning (ML) and convolutional neural networks (CNN) 
present compelling solutions to analyze images in real-time and to develop in-situ monitoring.  
Approximately 30,000 selective laser melting (SLM) build images from 31 previous 
builds are gathered and labeled as either “okay” or “defect”. Then, 14 open-sourced CNN were 
trained using transfer learning to classify the SLM build images. These models were evaluated by 
F1 score and down selected to the top 3 models. The top 3 models were then retrained and 
evaluated using Dietterich’s 5x2 cross-validation and compared with pairwise student t-tests. The 
pairwise t-test results show no statistically significant difference in performance between VGG-
19, Xception, and InceptionResNet. All models are strong candidates for future development and 
refinement.  
Additional work addresses the entire model development process and establishes a 
foundation for future work. Collaborations with computer science students has produced an 
image pre-processing program to enhance as-taken SLM images. Other outcomes include initial 
work to overlay CAD layer images and preliminary hardware integration plan for the SLM 
machine. The results from this work have demonstrated the potential of an optical layer-wise 
image defect detection system when paired with a CNN.   
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1.1. Additive Manufacturing Overview 
Additive Manufacturing (AM), also commonly known as 3-D printing, is an increasingly 
popular manufacturing process for both rapid prototyping and production in the aerospace, 
medical, and defense industries. In contrast with traditional subtractive and net-shaping 
manufacturing processes, the AM process creates parts by joining layers of material together to 
create the final part geometry. AM has a few unique advantages including increased part design 
flexibility, assembly consolidation, and more cost-effective low-volume production runs (Gao, et 
al., 2015).  
 To make an AM part, the user first creates a 3-D model of the part using computer-aided 
design (CAD) software. The user then converts the part file into a stereolithography (STL) file 
which divides the part’s surfaces into triangles. Then, the user imports the STL file in another 
software program for AM pre-processing. Within the AM pre-processing software, the user 
defines parameters such as part orientation, build resolution, and necessary support structures. 
After pre-processing, the file is then exported to the machine to start the build.  
 Within AM, there are many AM technologies each with their own advantages and 
disadvantages. Some popular AM technology categories included fused deposition modeling 
(FDM), stereolithography (SLA), and powder bed fusion (PBF). FDM heats and extrudes a 
continuous polymer filament through a moving print head onto a build plate. As the filament 
cools, it solidifies and sticks to the build plate and layers below. FDM is popular with hobbyists 
due to its low machine and material cost.  The SLA category builds parts with a UV curable resin. 
During the build, the machine uses a UV light to selectively cures the resin for each layer before 
applying a new coat of resin. The PBF category uses an energy source, such as a laser, to melt 
and adhere a powdered build material together.  Unlike FDM and SLA, PBF can use metallic 




processing to remove the part from the build plate, remove supports, and improve surface finish. 
Some AM parts may also require CNC machining to assemble to other components. Table 1-1 
highlights current AM categories and their respective advantages and disadvantages.  
 
Table 1-1.Comparison of common AM categories (Gao, et al., 2015). 
 
 
Cal Poly operates a SLM 125 machine in-house to support AM research. This specific 
machine features a build volume of 125mm x 125mm x 125mm. Like other PBF machines, the 
SLM 125’s main components include the build platform, powder recoater, laser, and gas flow 
system. Figure 1-1 shows the major build chamber components on the left and coordinate system 






Figure 1-1. Left: schematic illustration showing major SLM 125 build chamber 
components (Sun, Tan, Tor, & Yeong, 2016). Right: SLM 125 build chamber 
with coordinate system (Swartz, 2019). 
 
When a new build starts, the build platform is level with the build chamber floor. The 
powder dispenser loads the recoater with enough powder for two layers. The recoater travels 
along the negative Y-axis, dispensing one, uniform layer of powder across the build plate. After 
recoating, some machines may take a picture to ensure even powder distribution across the build 
plate. The laser melts the powder to the layers below in a cross-section of the part using a series 
of Galvano mirrors to focus the laser beam. This melting process creates a hemispherical melt 
pool, penetrating a few layers deep to form a unified structure. Figure 1-2 shows a cross sectional 






Figure 1-2. Cross-section illustration of the melt pool during the laser melting 
process (Yadav, Rigo, Arvieu, Guen, & Lacoste, 2020). 
 
The melted powder cools via conduction through the build plate and through convention 
through flowing argon gas. Once a layer is complete, the build platform lowers by the height of 
one layer. The recoater travels in the positive Y-axis, again dispensing an even layer of powder 
across the build platform. This process repeats until the build is complete. Figure 1-3 illustrates 
the repeated steps during the SLM build process.  
Throughout the build, a constant flow of argon gas flows into the build chamber. The 
argon gas serves to maintain an inert environment to prevent oxidation during the laser melting 
process in addition to cooling the melted powder. After a build is complete, excess powder is 





Figure 1-3. SLM 125 repeated build process steps (Yamanaka, 2019). 
 
1.2. PBF limitations  
PBF manufacturing still faces many quality and process challenges. These challenges 
arise since there are many input parameters and complex interactions during the 
thermomechanical PBF build process (Everton, Hirsch, Stravroulakis, Leach, & Clare, 2016). 
Figure 1-4 shows an Ishikawa diagram adapted from Professor Wang’s AMUG 2019 presentation 
highlighting some of the many inputs influencing final part quality (Wang, 2019).  
 
 





Many defects can arise during the build process. For example, while recoating the rubber 
recoater blade can snag onto an exposed portion of the part, cutting the blade. This results in 
uneven powder distribution for the subsequent layers and may ultimately lead to a failed build. 
Low input energy may not fully melt the powder, resulting in excess porosity and poor inter-layer 
adhesion. However, too much input energy can create turbulence in melt pools and result in 
porosity, excessive evaporation, and burning (Everton, Hirsch, Stravroulakis, Leach, & Clare, 
2016). Porosity defects impacting part quality and mechanical properties can range in size from 
20µm to 100µm whereas individual powder particles range from 15µm to 150µm in diameter 
(Aminzadeh & Kurfess, 2016). Additionally, residual stresses from melting and cooling can 
deform the part, sometimes resulting in permanent warpage and cracking. Table 1-2 shows a table 
summarizing common PBF part defects.  
 







1.3. Machine Learning Overview 
Machine learning (ML) is a form of computer modeling where the model’s performance 
automatically improves with more experience. Driving factors in ML adoption include the rise in 
“big data”, advances in computing power, decreases in computing cost, and open-source ML 
software. Common applications for ML include forecasting, increasing performance, 
optimization, classification, and regression (Razvi, Feng, Narayanan, Lee, & Witherell, 2019). 
Developing a ML model is an iterative process tailored toward to the specific use case and input 
data. Figure 1-5 shows the generalized key steps that apply to all ML model development efforts.  
 
 
Figure 1-5. Generalized ML model development process (Newtium, n.d.). 
 
The ML development process starts with gathering and pre-processing the data. In an 
ideal situation, the data would include instances demonstrating all scenarios and conditions. 
Initially, a subject matter expert evaluates and characterizes the data. This includes applying 
labels, extracting features, and excluding outliers. Then, a portion of the data, known as the 




data, the test data, is set aside for evaluating the trained model’s performance. Splitting the data 
between training and testing can range from 50/50 to 70/30. 
There are two primary training methods for ML: supervised learning or unsupervised 
learning. With supervised learning, the model views the training data and the correct 
corresponding label. This allows the model to infer a relationship between the input and label. As 
a model learns, correct predictions reinforce the learning process while incorrectly predictions are 
penalized. With unsupervised learning, the model views the training data without the labels. 
While training, the model automatically infers differences between the data and creates its own 
distinct classes. Figure 1-6 shows different available ML model categories depending on the 
learning method and data type.  
 
 
Figure 1-6. Flow chart of ML algorithms depending on training method 
(MathWorks, 2016). 
 
Training the ML model may also include data augmentation, utilizing a validation 




amount of data by modifying the original data. For image data, this includes adding random 
geometric transformations, contrast adjustments, and adding random image noise. This is 
especially valuable when working with a small dataset. Figure 1-7 demonstrates how one image 
can yield 11 additional images with augmentations such as mirroring, rotations, stretching, 
cropping, and light adjustments.  
 
 
Figure 1-7. Data augmentation adds 11 images from original (top left) (Team, 
2020). 
 
 As a model trains, a validation dataset evaluates its performance. The validation dataset is 
a subset of the training data and provides an unbiased evaluation of a ML model during training. 
The objective of the validation dataset is to provide feedback for tuning the model’s 
hyperparameters. Model training parameters include the learn rate, max epochs, and batch size. 
These parameters help dictate a model’s speed and stability while training.  
Testing involves giving the trained ML model new, unseen data (test data) and allowing 




results. For classification tasks, a confusion matrix visualizes the true data classes compared to 
the assigned data classes from the ML model. This gives insight into any probability of type I or 
false positive (FP) errors and type II or false negative (FN) errors. From the confusion matrix 
results, it is possible to calculate key metrics for evaluating a model’s performance. Figure 1-8 
shows a confusion matrix and equations to calculate the model’s performance.  
 
 
Figure 1-8. Confusion matrix and performance measures (Rothe, Wirtz, & 
Soffker, 2016). 
 
There are many metrics to evaluate a model’s performance. Accuracy is the measure of 
number of correct predictions divided by all predictions and is the most widely understood. 
However, accuracy can misrepresent the model’s performance, especially if the data is 
unbalanced among classes. More rigorous evaluation metrics for classification include precision 
and recall. Precision measures a model performance at producing valid, relevant results and seeks 
to answer the question “what fraction of assigned positives were actually correct?”. Precision is 
also a way to measure the type I error rate. Recall evaluates a model’s ability to predict the 




correctly identified?”. Recall is also a way to measure the type II error rate. Another evaluation 
metric is the F1 score, which accounts for both precision and recall by taking the harmonic mean. 
Theoretically, a model with perfect precision and recall would have an F1 score of 1. Equation (1) 
shows how to calculate an F1 score.  
 





However, the F1 score has some limitations. The F1 score is class dependent and result in 
different scores due to the dataset categorization. The F1 score also assumes that false positives 
and false negatives are equally undesirable and that true negatives are less important. This 
assumption may not be valid in all situations, especially for medical diagnosis where the 
consequences for false negatives and false positives may differ. 
In response, there is growing research suggesting the use of the Matthew correlation 
coefficient (MCC) to evaluate a ML model’s classification performance (Chicco & Jurman, 
2020). The MCC ranges from -1 to +1, with -1 indicating perfect misclassification and +1 
indicating perfect classification. A score of 0 indicates random guessing. The MCC considers all 
parts of the confusion matrix, is class independent, and is independent of dataset balance. 
Equation (2) shows the formula to calculate a MCC score. 
 
 𝑀𝐶𝐶	𝑆𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑒 =
𝑇𝑃 ∗ 𝑇𝑁 − 𝐹𝑃 ∗ 𝐹𝑁
9(𝑇𝑃 + 𝐹𝑃) ∗ (𝑇𝑃 + 𝐹𝑁) ∗ (𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑃) ∗ (𝑇𝑁 + 𝐹𝑁)
 (2) 
 
The model may also undergo additional testing for reliability and bias. The K-fold cross-




model is trained using K-1 groups with the remaining group being used for testing. The training 
and testing process repeats for all K iterations and the model’s performance is the average of all K 
iterations. This gives a more generalized overview of a model’s performance. Additionally, if the 
model is unbiased, the model’s performance should be similar for all K iterations. Figure 1-9 
illustrates how a dataset is partitioned into K folds for training and tests during the K-fold cross-
validation process.  
 
 
Figure 1-9. Diagram of K-fold cross-validation process (Ren, Li, & Han, 2019). 
 
3.1.1. Computer Vision and Deep Learning 
Computer vision is a field focusing on how computers can understand the content within 
digital images to inform decisions. This includes how a computer acquires, processes, and 
analyzes an image’s content as well as automating the process. Real-world computer vision tasks 
include autonomous vehicle navigation, facial recognition, medical imaging, and machine 
inspection. These industrial computer visions systems use a combination of computer vision 





Table 1-3. Common computer vision applications (Brownlee, 2019). 
Computer Vision Application Objective 
Object Classification What broad category of object is in the image? 
Object Identification What type of a given object is in the image? 
Object Verification Is the objective in the image? 
Object Detection What objects are in the image? 
Object Segmentation Which pixels belong to the object in the image? 
Object Recognition What objects are in the image and where are they? 
 
Advancements in computing power and publicly available labeled datasets have 
increased the development of deep learning, a subset of machine learning, for computer vision 
applications. With deep learning, the model automatically extracts features from the image and 
classifies the image. Many deep learning models were originally developed for the ImageNet 
Large Scale Visual Recognition Challenge (ILSVRC). The ILSVRC tests the models with a 
database of 1000 categories with 1000 images each. During the 2015 ILSVRC, a deep learning 
model correctly classified images with an error rate of 3.56%, surpassing the 5% human error rate 
(Nam, 2016). Over time, deep learning models have proven effective when working with highly 
nonlinear and complex data such as images, audio, and sensor data. Many successful deep 
learning models use a neural network architecture consisting of layers of interconnected neurons. 
All neural networks consist of an input layer, numerous hidden layers, an output layer as shown 






Figure 1-10. Generalized neural network architecture (MathWorks, 2018). 
 
The convolutional neural network (CNN) is a popular neural network model type. A 
CNN extracts image features using a series of convolution, pooling, and rectified linear unit 
(ReLU) layers. Many CNN models use multiple convolutions, pooling, and ReLU layers 
connected hierarchically to progressively extract more complex features from an image. This 
process allows “deeper” layers within the CNN to characterize the input image beyond high 
contrast edges and shapes. Figure 1-11 shows what features a CNN extracts from an input image 
of a cat with 5 hierarchical convolution layers. The deeper layers begin to show more abstract 







Figure 1-11. Top: Original input image. Bottom: Example feature maps in a CNN 
during feature extraction (Dertat, 2017). 
 
After feature extraction, the CNN contains layers to classify the input data. These layers 
include the flatten, fully connected, and the softmax layers to give the classification output.  




Figure 1-12. Labeled CNN architecture layers indicating feature learning layers 
and classification layers (Saha, 2018). 
 
 Developing a CNN from scratch can be a daunting task due to the sheer number of 




individual layer, developing a CNN can involve hundreds of iterations. Additionally, training a 
robust CNN from scratch requires collecting thousands of pieces of labeled data which is not 
always feasible.  
An attractive alternative is “transfer learning” where a pretrained or previously developed 
CNN is modified for a new use case. This eliminates the need to iterate individual parameters 
while requiring less data to “retrain” compared to developing a new CNN model. Many popular 
CNN models originally developed for ILSVRC are publicly available online through software 
such as MATLAB, Keras, and TensorFlow. Figure 1-13 shows the transfer learning development 
process and Table 1-4 lists available CNN for transfer learning within MATLAB.  
 
 
Figure 1-13. ML transfer learning workflow process (MATLAB, Pretrained Deep 





Table 1-4. Deep neural networks in MATLAB for transfer learning (MATLAB, 







As PBF AM continues to gain commercial popularity, there is an increasing emphasis on 
understanding, improving, and predicting process and final part quality. Although today’s PBF 
machines have significant improvements, many continue to face challenges with process defects 
and part quality. Manually monitoring a build, which can span hours or days, is not always a 
feasible solution. Currently there is no standardized methodology to monitor the PBF process 
during a build. Current challenges with developing a standardized methodology include no 
consensus on the best sensors and data type (optical, thermal, acoustic, or combination) and 
analyzing the large volume of data. As a result, metal PBF AM quality control and defect 
detection is quickly becoming a “data rich, knowledge sparse” subject area.  
The objective of this work is to use ML and transfer learning to improve PBF AM 
process and final part quality. Cal Poly’s SLM 125 features a built-in camera that captures an 
image of each layer throughout a build. Over the years, Cal Poly has collected thousands of 
images from previous builds. By incorporating ML and transfer learning, these images may 
provide additional insight towards improving process and part quality. The larger objective is to 






2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Current in-situ quality control and defect detection systems can capture a significant 
amount of data during the build process. However, oftentimes this data remains stored but un-
analyzed, failing to create a real-time, closed-loop feedback system (Everton, Hirsch, 
Stravroulakis, Leach, & Clare, 2016). This is due to that understanding the exact relationships 
between the various input parameters and quality remains the subject of extensive research.  Even 
so, optical, layer-wise imaging systems remain popular due to available off-the-shelf hardware 
and since a user can quickly analyze and interpret an image with minimal post-processing. 
Integrating ML into AM quality control means understanding existing commercial quality control 
solutions, previous research with optical images and quality control, and finally previous research 
with optical images and ML. 
 
2.1. Existing In-Situ AM Quality Control 
Many metal PBF AM machines feature some sort of in-situ quality control. However, 
these systems vary in their equipment, data source, and monitored failure modes. Additional 
complexity comes from having to circumvent established patents from other manufacturers. Table 
2-1 summarizes available in-situ quality control systems in commercial AM machines. Many 
PBF AM in-situ quality control systems center around the melt pool with camera systems to 
monitor the melt pool’s size and temperature as an indicator of the final part quality. The machine 





Table 2-1. Existing commercial AM in-situ quality control systems (Everton, 
Hirsch, Stravroulakis, Leach, & Clare, 2016). 
Machine 





Arcam LayerQamTM Porosity N/A Camera 











EOS N/A Unknown N/A Camera 
SLM 
Solutions LCS Powder distribution Recoater Camera 
 MPM Melt pool monitoring  Two photodiodes  







Melt pool monitoring 
& build height 
Laser 
Power 
Dual-color pyrometer & 
three high-speed cameras 
Laser Depth LD-600 Depth measurement 
Laser 
Power Inline coherent imaging 
Promotec PD 2000 Melt pool monitoring N/A CMOS-camera 
 PM 7000 Melt pool monitoring N/A 1D photo detector 






Cal Poly’s SLM 125 features the LCS (Layer Control System) to monitor the powder bed 
and powder distribution. The LCS uses a Baumer TXG20 2-megapixel camera detect powder 
distribution defects. However, it is unknown what lens is attached to the camera. After recoating, 
the camera takes a picture of the powder bed. Then, the LCS analyzes the image to determine if 
an area on the build platform exceeds a pre-set grayscale difference threshold. If the LCS 
determines that the threshold is exceeded, the machine will distribute an additional layer of 
powder. If the LCS still detects an error after a predetermined number of recoating attempts, the 




example image (right). The LCS system is also not designed to detect part warpage and defects 
attributed to the laser power parameters.  
 
 
Figure 2-1. Left: SLM LCS parameters. Right: LCS image outlining the 
monitored build plate area (Solutions, 2016). 
 
2.2. Layer-Wise Optical Imaging for AM 
Layer-wise optical images can show a part’s development throughout a build and give 
valuable insight on final part quality and potential defects. Kleszczynski et al. (2012) externally 
mounted a 29-megapixel CCD camera to an EOS M270 machine to investigate process errors and 
part quality. Additional modifications include additional lighting and matte reflectors to help 
evenly diffuse the build plate lighting. Image post-processing includes correcting the external 
viewing angle perspective and enlarging the image around the areas of interest. After manually 
analyzing the images, Kleszczynski et al. (2012) concluded that the images can provide valuable 
insight into process quality, part dimensional accuracy, and part quality. Figure 2-2 shows the 






Figure 2-2. Left: Externally mounted CCD camera setup. Right: Sample image 
after enhancements (Kleszczynski, Jacobsmuhlen, Sehrt, & Witt, 2012). 
 
2.3. ML & Layer-Wise Optical Imagery 
Implementing ML with layer-wise optical imagery can help extract additional data from 
less-than-ideal images and provides a viable solution for real-time analysis. Previous works focus 
on using images to detect part defects such as porosity as well as process defects associated with 
PBF AM.   
Masoumeh et al. (2016) investigates using ML with a novel camera setup to identify 
porous regions within on an Inconel 625 test sample. Masoumeh et al. (2016) developed a unique 
SLM machine with a moveable 8.8-megapixel camera and a ring LED fixture perpendicular to 
the build plate. This eliminates the need for perspective correction and increase the “on-part” 
resolution resulting in an on-part pixel size of 7µm to view small pores in enough detail 






Figure 2-3. Left: In-situ part image. Right: Build plate imaging setup 
(Aminzadeh & Kurfess, 2016). 
 
After manually determining porous layers, the images were post-processed by applying 
different threshold filters to gray-scale images make porous regions stand out as dark spots.  A 
porous vs non-porous Bayesian classifier was trained with 100 images and tested with over 90% 
accuracy on a 100 test images. This paper demonstrates the importance of lighting and on-part 
resolution when detecting small features such as porosity. 
Gobert et al. (2017) developed a defect detection ML model by verifying defect locations 
with CT scans of the finished part. Once a defect is identified in the CT scan, the in-situ layer 
image containing the defect is recovered and added to the training data. This methodology 
provides an alternative method for capturing porosity defects if lighting is poor and on-part 
resolution is low.  The in-situ camera system consists of a 36.3-megapixel Nikon D800E DSLR 
and 8 flash modules for additional lighting. Figure 2-4 outlines the experimental process for 






Figure 2-4. Gobert et al. experimental process starting with “build the part” 
(Gobert, Reutzel, Petrich, Nassar, & Phoha, 2018). 
 
 
Figure 2-5. CAD model of in-situ camera system & major components (Gobert, 





The training data was used to develop a support vector machine (SVM) ML model with 
cross-validation to classify images. Accuracy improved from 65% to 85% with additional light 
sources to increase sensor information.  
Scrime et al. (2017) developed a bag-of-words ML model in MATLAB to identify and 
categorize specific defects with in-situ images. Unlike previous works, Scrime et al. (2017) only 
uses the machine’s default available lighting and camera hardware. By using the default 
hardware, the ML model is more machine independent and transferrable between PBF machines. 
Six anomaly categories are chosen and since a layer may contain multiple defects, the training 
data contains image “patches” of the specific defect instead of entire images.  Table 2-2 shows 
the defect categories and Figure 2-6 shows example image patches for training the ML model.  
 









Figure 2-6. Image patches for each anomaly category in Scrime et al. (2017) 
(Scrime & Beuth, 2018). 
 
Image pre-processing includes correcting the off axis viewing angle and enhancing the 
image lighting.  A person then manually selected and labeled image patches from pre-processed 
images. Additionally, the part’s position and orientation on the build plate were extracted from 
CAD data and integrated into the ML model. The training data consisted of image patches rather 
than full images to better isolate the characteristic of each anomaly. Each anomaly category 
contained a few hundred manually selected image patches within the training data. Additionally, 
about a thousand “anomaly-free” image patches were included showing the ideal powder bed for 






Table 2-3. Scrime et al. (2017) error subclasses categories and count. 
Error Subclass Count 
Anomaly free 1040 
Recoater hopping 264 
Recoater streaking 228 
Debris 187 
Super-elevation 314 
Part failure 264 
Incomplete spreading 105 
 
The trained ML model identified anomaly free images with 100% accuracy.  The 
algorithm can also identify if an anomaly is present with 89% accuracy and identify the specific 
anomaly category with 95% accuracy. Scrime et al. (2017) suggests implementing a deep 
learning approach, increasing the camera resolution, and additional lighting to increase 
classification accuracy and reduce the probability of false detections.  
 
2.4. Statistical ML Model Comparison Testing 
There are multiple statistical tests to compare ML model performance. However, some 
statistical tests carry a higher risk of type I error, or risk of rejecting a true null hypothesis. Other 
statistical tests have low power and risk and may fail to detect if there is a difference between 
models. Additionally, implementing cross-validation violates the independent assumptions of 
many statistical tests.   
 Dietterich (1997) reviewed common statistical tests for determining if a ML model 
outperforms another and proposes a new test, the 5x2 cross-validation paired t-test (Dietterich, 




paired-difference t-test, a 10-fold cross-validation paired-difference t-test, McNemar’s test, and 
the proposed 5x2 cross-validation paired t-test.  
Dietterich’s (1997) proposed 5x2 cross-validation paired t-test involves performing 5 
replications of 2-fold cross-validation. First, data is randomly portioned into two equal sets, S1 
and S2. The two models, A and B, are trained on S1 and tested on S2. This results in two data 
points from which it is possible to calculate the difference in performance between the two 
models.  Equation (3) shows how to calculate the performance difference between two models. 
“1” denotes a model trained with S1 and tested with S2.  
 𝑝! =	𝑝"! − 𝑝#! 	 (3) 
 
The same process repeats, but with S2 for training and S1 for testing. Equation (4) shows how to 
calculate the performance difference between two models. “2” denotes a model trained with S2 
and tested with S1.  
 𝑝$ =	𝑝"$ − 𝑝#$ 	 (4) 
 
Finding the differences allows for calculate the mean difference and variance using Equation (5)  
and Equation (6). 
 ?̅? = (	𝑝! − 𝑝$)/2	 (5) 
 
 𝑠$ =	 (𝑝! − ?̅?)$ +		(𝑝$ − ?̅?)$		 (6) 
 




t-test statistic which approximately follows the t distribution with 5 degrees of freedom. The null 
hypothesis is that models A and B have the same performance. Equation (7) shows how to 








Dietterich evaluated the different statistical tests by using both simulations and three real-
world datasets. The real-world data is sourced from the EXP6 problem by Kong et al. (1995), the 
letter recognition dataset by Frey et al. (1991), and the Pima Indians Diabetes Task by Merz et al. 
(1996). From the five tests, both McNemar’s test and the 5x2 cross-validation paired t-test have 
acceptable type I error rates and high power. Choosing between the two tests depends on the data 
and available computing power. McNemar’s test is best suited for situations with a large dataset 
and if it is only possible to run one test while the 5x2 cross-validation is best if it’s possible to run 




3. CLASSIFICATION MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
The classification model development process consists of executing the 5 steps outlined 
in Figure 1-5. Images from 2017-2018 SLM builds were gathered and enhanced to improve 
lighting and contrast. Then, the images are manually categorized as either “okay” or “error” to 
create training and test datasets. Once the datasets are ready, the next steps involve selecting, 
training, and testing ML models in MATLAB. As an initial investigation, this work adopts a 
binary classification approach to minimize model complexity. A significant amount of work was 
done in parallel by collaborating with Cal Poly computer science students. CSC 480 students 
assisted during the Fall 2020 quarter and a data science capstone student group continued support 
during Winter and Spring 2021 quarters.  
 
3.1. Collecting & Pre-Processing Build Images 
A shared online folder from Professor Wang contains the SLM build file and images 
from Cal Poly’s SLM machine. Although there are folders for over 70 builds, the final data set 
consisted of 30,053 images from 31 unique builds from 2017-2018 due to corrupted data. Figure 
3-1. Total images per build ranges widely depending on the part geometry. Figure 3-1 shows the 
distribution of images per builds. There is a wide range of images per build, with some builds 
contain thousands of images due to large part volumes. Other builds only contain a few images 





Figure 3-1. Total images per build ranges widely depending on the part geometry.   
 
Each image is 700 pixels wide by 640 pixels tall with a resolution of 96 pixels per inch. 
With this image resolution, each pixel scales to 0.0104 inches or 264.5µm. The pixel resolution is 
a limiting factor to detecting part porosity since individual pores are sub-100µm defects. In 
addition, some images have a distinct horizontal shadow because of the recoater blocking the 
build chamber light source. Figure 3-2 shows two images from the same build displaying the 





























Figure 3-2. SLM 125 images with varying light conditions within the same build. 
 
Dark and uneven images may hide critical details. Additionally, these images are 
challenging to manually categorize. Software enhancements to the images can reveal additional 
details to further expand the image dataset. Initial image pre-processing was done in MATLAB 
since it includes a variety of image enhancement tools under the Image Processing Toolbox. 
The Image Processing Toolbox can reduce image noise, adjust contrast, and adjust 
brightness. The top hat filter accentuates brighter sections of an image within a specified size or 
smaller while the bottom hat filters accentuate darker sections of an image within a specified size 
or smaller. The dehazing filter reduces atmospheric haze within an image and can also improve 
low-light images. Finally, the denoising filter reduces image noise commonly seen in low-light 
images. Applying a combination of filters together may also show more detail compared to a 
single enhancement. 5.2.Appendix A contains the MATLAB script for testing different image 
enhancement tools. Figure 3-3 shows a collage of images demonstrating how various MATLAB 






Figure 3-3. Various images enhanced with MATLAB compared to the original 
image (top left corner). 
 
The dehaze filter enhances low-light images while maintaining fine details from brighter 
areas. To further expand the datasets and include dark images and half-shadow images, a 
MATLAB script with the imreducehaze command processes all images. 5.2.Appendix B contains 
the MATLAB script with a for-loop and the imreducehaze command. Figure 3-4 compares an 
original image with a half shadow and its processed counterpart and Figure 3-5 compares a dark 
image to its processed counterpart. The data science team also experimented with multiple image 
processing and developed a custom image processing tool. This tool features a more user-friendly 






Figure 3-4. Comparison between un-processed half shadow image (left) and post-
processed (right) image. 
 
 
Figure 3-5. Comparison between un-processed dark image (left) and post-






3.2. Classifying Images for Training & Testing   
A training dataset was developed by manually categorizing unprocessed build images as 
“okay” vs “defect”. “Defect” images contained at least one visible defect characterized by defect 
categories inspired by those created by Scrime et al. (2017) in Table 2-2. These “defect” 
categories include uneven powder distribution, debris, recoater skipping, recoater streaking, and 
super-elevation. Table 3-1 describes these defect classes and the quantity of defects in the training 
and test data. In almost all instances, a “defect” image contains at least one defects from two 
different subclasses. As a result, it can be challenging for a ML model or subject matter expert to 
characterize an image only within one defect subclass.  
 
Table 3-1. Image defect subclasses & total identified in training & test data. 
Defect Subclass Visual Description Count 
Uneven Powder 
Distribution 
Pockets or depressions leaving large recesses in the 
powder bed. 7277 
Debris 
Particles from burned powder, sections of broken 
parts distributed on the build plate. 2575 
Recoater Skipping 
Horizontal streaks in the powder bed caused by the 





Thin, vertical streaks in the powder bed resulting 
from a damaged recoater blade. 
15608 
Super-elevation 
A portion of the part from the layer underneath 
shows through recoated powder, indicating 
warpage in the Z-axis from thermal stresses. 
5668 
 
In total 18,384 “defect” images with at least one defect, and 11,669 “okay” images with 




seven out of the 31 builds contain at least one defect image, and 17 builds contain over 50% 
defect images. Figure 3-6 shows the distribution of “okay” and “defect” images per build.  
 
 
Figure 3-6. Breakdown of “okay” vs “defect” images per build. 
 
Some defects, such as recoater streaking, do not self-correct and resulting in all 
subsequent images with the same defect. Since recoater streaking results in permanent damage to 
the recoater blade, this may account for why recoater streaking represents 48.9% of all defects. 
Figure 3-7, Figure 3-8, and Figure 3-9 show examples of the defect subclasses from previous Cal 































Figure 3-7. Build 4 image showing super-elevation defect. 
 
 






Figure 3-9. Build 40 image showing multiple surface-level defects. 
 
3.3. Categorizing Previous Builds 
Many builds from 2017-2018 consisted of test samples for previous Cal Poly theses. 
Reviewing the published theses gives insight into the original build intent, part features, and the 
build’s outcome. Otsu 2017 built a variety of parts to test different part features such as 
overhangs, sharp corners, and complex surfaces (Otsu, 2017). Otsu 2017 also includes insightful 
“Failure Analysis Reports” that have a CAD image of the build plate, a summary of the build 
events, images, and failure mode (Otsu, 2017). Gilmore 2018 and Lohser 2018 designed parts 
with internal features to test abrasive flow machining and laser polishing post-processing 
techniques to improve surface finish (Gilmore, 2018) (Lohser, 2018). 
Foster 2018 developed a test coupon intentionally designed to induce cracking and 
warpage from thermal stresses (Foster, 2018). In 2018, 10 test coupons were made over 4 builds.  
Figure 3-10 shows a Foster test coupon and the induced warpage and cracking areas post-build. 






Figure 3-10. Foster 2018 test coupon showing the induced warpage at A and 
cracking at B (Foster, 2018). 
 
3.4. CSC 480 Collaboration 
Initial ML model development began in Fall 2020 as a collaboration with a CSC 480 
student group. The CSC 480 team consisted of four Cal Poly computer science undergraduates 
collaborating virtually due to COVID-19 restrictions using Google Colab and Tensorflow. The 
group worked to develop a binary classification model while considering real-time processing 
speed, and documentation for future development. 
Early Fall 2020, the labeled dataset only contained 268 “okay” images and 270 “defect” 
images for training, validation, and testing. The defect images also only addressed four defect 
subclasses: recoater streaking, recoater skipping, debris, and uneven powder spread.  Half shadow 
and dark images were also excluded since the image enhancement tools were still under 
development.  
To expand the dataset, the team implemented data augmentation to add a random 
rotation, normalization, and contrast adjustments to expand the training data to over 27,500 
images. The team developed two convolutional neural networks (CNN). The initial CNN 




error, then the second CNN then attempt to identify and classify the specific error. Figure 3-11 
shows the CSC 480 model block diagram. 
 
 
Figure 3-11. CSC 480 model block diagram. 
 
The image classification CNN successfully categorizing “error” vs “no-error” images 
with 98% accuracy after incorporating data augmentation. However, the error classification CNN 
did not produce reliable results. An image classification approach is not optimal for classifying 
specific defects since there is a high probability of multiple defects present within the same 
image. While not possible to physically implement the CNN models into Cal Poly’s SLM 125HL, 
the CSC 480 team proposed using Tensorflow Lite and a microcontroller for hardware 
implementation. The initial development done by the CSC 480 team instills confidence in 
developing a defect detection model. Clear documentation detailing the team’s findings, 
challenges, and next steps helps pave the road for future development. 
 
3.5. Data Science Capstone Collaboration 
A data science undergraduate capstone team continued model development for Winter 
and Spring 2021. The team’s primary objectives included improving the CSC 480 classification 
model and building a foundation for future ML and SLM image projects. This emphasizes user 
guides and addressing other steps of the development process such as image pre-processing. By 




 The data science team used a transfer learning approach on Google’s Collab cloud 
platform and tested multiple model architectures using 3-fold cross-validation. The team also 
tested ensembled model for improved performance. With an ensembled model, an image is 
evaluated using all 3 trained models from the cross-validation process. The image’s classification 
is determined from a majority vote from the trained models. DenseNet201 has the highest average 
classification accuracy. VGG19 and Xception are also notable since they produce highly accurate 
individual models and when ensembled. Table 3-2 summarizes the cross-validation and 
ensembled results.  
 
Table 3-2. Data science 3-fold cross-validation & ensemble results. Highest 






Text Accuracy  
Ensembled Test 
Accuracy 
DenseNet201 77.29% 79.67% 78.87% (-0.80%) 
InceptionResNetV2 75.49% 76.29% 75.74% (-0.55%) 
ResNet101V2 73.38% 74.70% 74.56% (-0.14%) 
ResNet152V2 72.84% 75.86% 73.45% (-2.41%) 
InceptionV3 71.69% 72.22% 72.19% (-0.02%) 
Xception 71.67% 79.21% 79.63% (+0.42%) 
VGG-19 68.82% 80.30% 80.55% (+0.25%) 
 
 The team also started incorporating CAD slice images with the build images. This 
involves extracting the CAD slice from the part file using software such as NetFabb, correcting 
for the off-axis camera mount distortion, and transformations to align the two images. A 




the four bolt holes as shown in Figure 2-1 on the build plate to automatically alignment the CAD 
image. However, almost all 2017-2018 builds images start at layer 170 when the bolt holes are 
already obscured. Manually aligning the CAD slices is challenging to do precisely and can easily 
introduce additional bias. Overlaying CAD slice images incorporates an additional data source for 
defect detection and is highly recommended for future work. Figure 3-12 shows an original build 
image and the build image overlaid with the CAD slice. 
 
 
Figure 3-12. Original image (left) and image with CAD overlay (right). 
 
 The data science capstone team’s work addresses all aspects of model development. The 
team conducted a rigorous model search and showed that DenseNet201, Xception, and VGG19 
all show strong potential for future development. Additionally, the image pre-processor, work to 
incorporate CAD slice images with build images, and clear documentation helps establish the 





3.6. MATLAB Transfer Learning  
Concurrent to the data science capstone collaboration were transfer learning trials in 
MATLAB. MATLAB’s Deep Network Designer application comes with built-in CNNs listed in 
Table 1-4 and only requires a few modifications to adapt the network to this task. Often, the only 
required modification is to the fullyConnectedLayer and the classificationLayer at the end of the 
neural network.  
The initial trials focus on screening out low performing models. For these trials, all 
models used the same 2017 images for training and 2018 images for testing. Depending on the 
model, images were rescaled to meet the model’s input image requirements. 30% of the training 
images were randomly split from the training data for validation during the training process. 
Images were also augmented to randomly mirror across the X and Y axis. All trials used the same 
training parameters: 5 epochs, 10 iteration validation frequency, and an initial learn rate of 0.01. 
A stop function automatically stops the training process if the model reaches a peak validation 
accuracy before the final iteration. When evaluating performance by accuracy, F1 score, and 
MCC, Xception and VGG-19 remain in the top two positions. Additionally, the top 5 also all 




Table 3-3 shows the models ranked by accuracy, Table 3-4 shows the models ranked by 
F1 score, and Table 3-5 shows the models ranked by MCC. Appendix D contains all initial 





Table 3-3. Top 5 models ranked by classification accuracy. 
Rank Model Name Accuracy 
1 Xception 83.9% 
2 VGG-19 80.3% 
3 NasNetLarge 78.8% 
4 InceptionV3 77.7% 
5 InceptionResNet 77.2% 
 
Table 3-4. Top 5 models ranked by F1 score. 
Rank Model Name F1 Score 
1 Xception 0.884 
2 VGG-19 0.850 
3 Nasnetlarge 0.849 
4 InceptionResNet 0.829 
5 InceptionV3 0.818 
 
Table 3-5. Top 5 models ranked by MCC score. 
Rank Model Name MCC Score 
1 Xception 0.618 
2 VGG-19 0.564 
3 InceptionV3 0.558 
4 NasnetLarge 0.495 
5 InceptionResNet 0.485 
 
 
The top 5 models then underwent 3-fold cross-validation to ensure reliable performance 




balances additional datapoints with computing power. For cross-validation, all images were re-
organized into 3 equal datasets, or folds. Additionally, builds are only included in a single fold to 





Table 3-8 show the accuracy, F1, and MCC scores for each fold and the averages 
respectively. 5.2.Appendix E shows an example MATLAB script for 3-fold cross-validation for 
VGG-19. 
 
Table 3-6. 3-fold cross-validation accuracy scores, ordered by average score. 
Model Name Fold 1 Fold 2 Fold 3 Average Accuracy 
VGG-19 75.5% 86.0% 69.4% 76.9% 
InceptionResNet 76.5% 81.9% 70.7% 76.4% 
Xception 76.2% 83.5% 67.0% 75.6% 
InceptionV3 73.5% 87.2% 57.8% 72.8% 
NasNetLarge 68.0% 78.3% 60.7% 69.0% 
 
 
Table 3-7. 3-fold cross-validation F1 scores, ordered by average score. 
Model Name Fold 1 Fold 2 Fold 3 Average F1 Score 
VGG-19 0.819 0.897 0.765 0.827 
Xception 0.808 0.874 0.767 0.817 
InceptionResNet 0.793 0.865 0.773 0.810 
NasNetLarge 0.730 0.837 0.704 0.757 






Table 3-8. 3-fold cross-validation MCC scores, ordered by average score. 
Model Name Fold 1 Fold 2 Fold 3 Average MCC Score 
VGG-19 0.473 0.716 0.336 0.508 
InceptionResNet 0.531 0.616 0.368 0.505 
Xception 0.496 0.648 0.266 0.470 
InceptionV3 0.480 0.729 0.073 0.427 
NasNetLarge 0.337 0.532 0.133 0.334 
 
In contrast to the screening results, VGG-19 performs the best across all metrics. The 
same models, VGG-19, Xception, and InceptionResNet, occupy the top three positions. 
InceptionV3 and NasNetLarge do not consistently perform well and are excluded from future 
testing. The 3-fold cross-validation results narrow down the model selection to VGG-19, 
Xception, and InceptionResNet. However, 3 data points per model is not enough to calculate and 
show a statistically significant difference. Therefore, the top three models will undergo 
Dietterich’s 5x2 cross-validation paired t-test. 5.2.Appendix F shows example MATLAB code to 
run 5x2 cross-validation for VGG-19. Table 3-9, Table 3-10, and Table 3-11 show the 5x2 cross-
validation accuracy, F1 scores, and MCC scores. Note the “A” denotes the alternative 
configuration of training and test images per fold. Appendix G shows all builds and images 





Table 3-9. 5x2 cross-validation accuracy scores. 
Fold VGG-19 InceptionResNet Xception 
1 75.2% 69.3% 65.7% 
1A 51.1% 48.0% 48.0% 
2 63.8% 68.6% 69.9% 
2A 70.8% 61.9% 65.8% 
3 69.0% 68.4% 66.2% 
3A 77.0% 73.5% 76.2% 
4 69.1% 64.3% 68.0% 
4A 51.3% 55.7% 51.0% 
5 59.9% 45.1% 43.9% 
5A 77.6% 71.2% 70.3% 
Average 66.5% 62.6% 62.5% 
 
Table 3-10. 5x2 cross-validation F1 scores. 
Fold VGG-19 InceptionResNet Xception 
1 0.785 0.744 0.701 
1A 0.566 0.542 0.531 
2 0.707 0.703 0.726 
2A 0.789 0.733 0.755 
3 0.787 0.770 0.756 
3A 0.785 0.753 0.784 
4 0.779 0.733 0.752 
4A 0.505 0.538 0.530 
5 0.686 0.509 0.454 
5A 0.819 0.772 0.763 





Table 3-11. 5x2 cross-validation MCC scores. 
Fold VGG-19 InceptionResNet Xception 
1 0.498 0.304 0.361 
1A 0.018 -0.038 -0.051 
2 0.235 0.412 0.402 
2A 0.355 0.231 0.119 
3 0.318 0.247 0.303 
3A 0.575 0.544 0.504 
4 0.316 0.306 0.210 
4A 0.086 0.049 0.193 
5 0.136 -0.090 -0.104 
5A 0.525 0.366 0.384 
Average 0.306 0.232 0.233 
 
Upon initial inspection, VGG-19 on average outperforms InceptionResNet and Xception 
in all metrics. InceptionResNet and Xception also almost perform the same, often only differing 
within a 0.1 percent. Compare the models using Dietterich’s paired t-test equations and procedure 
outlined in section 2.4. Table 3-12 shows all the paired t-test configurations for VGG-19, 
Xception, and InceptionResNet and Xception. Appendix H shows the 5x2 cross-validation 






Table 3-12. 5x2 cross-validation paired t-test results. 
Networks Metric t-value p-value 
VGG-19  
Xception 
Accuracy 1.930 0.111 
F1 score 1.333 0.239 
MCC score 1.802 0.131 
VGG-19 
InceptionResNet 
Accuracy 0.990 0.368 
F1 score 0.811 0.454 
MCC score 0.913 0.403 
Xception 
InceptionResNet 
Accuracy -1.07 0.335 
F1 score -1.77 0.137 
MCC score -0.634 0.554 
 
There is no statistically significant performance difference between VGG-19, Xception, 
and InceptionResNet. The modified paired t-tests fails to reject the null hypothesis and shows that 
there is no statistically significant difference in accuracy, F1 scores, and MCC scores between the 






4.1. CSC 480 Collaboration Results 
The CSC 480 collaboration marked the initial attempts at model training and testing. 
Since this collaboration began early on, there were challenges providing a large, labeled dataset 
quickly. As a result, the labeled dataset only included a small subset of all SLM build images and 
excludes half-shadow and dark images. Additionally, collaborating for one quarter constrains the 
ability develop and test multiple models. However, the collaboration provided ample 
documentation for future development and highlighted how expanding the data set was critical to 
future development.  
 
4.2. Data Science Capstone Collaboration Results 
The data science capstone collaboration picked up where the CSC 480 collaboration left 
off and resulted in significant developments towards the image classification model and to other 
aspects of the model development process. The team’s work prioritized a wide, initial 
investigation into many aspects rather than an in-depth focus in one area. These findings provide 
valuable insight for targeted, future development.   
To help label future build images, the data science team developed an image pre-
processor to enhance as-taken SLM images. Pre-processing the image aims reveals details hidden 
in specifically the half-shadow and dark images. Having a dedicated pre-processing tool will help 
expand the dataset in the future. The team also created documentation and an instructional video 
so others can learn how to use the program.  
The data science team also investigated overlaying CAD layer images with the 
corresponding build images. This involves extracting the CAD layer images from the part file, 
correcting the camera’s off-axis distortion, and aligning the two images. Correcting the off-axis 




Nonetheless, CAD layer images provides valuable additional data and should play a part in future 
development.  
With model development, the team conducted an initial model search consisting of 7 
different models. Then, all 7 models were tested using 3-fold cross-validation. The 3-fold cross-
validation results showed DenseNet201 with the highest average accuracy, but VGG-19 with the 
single highest accuracy score and when ensembled. Xception also performed well when 
ensembled. However, the 3-fold cross-validation results did not provide enough data to further 
distinguish performance between the models.  
 
4.3. MATLAB Transfer Learning Results 
The MATLAB transfer learning trials began with 15 models and iteratively down 
selected to 3 high performing models. All models were initially trained with 2017 images and 
tested with 2018 images. From these results, the bottom 10 models were screened out from 
further development. Then, the top 5 models were evaluated using 3-fold cross-validation to 
ensure consistent performance.  
The 3-fold cross-validation results show a performance separation between the top 3 
models, VGG-19, Xception, and InceptionResNet, and bottom 2 models, NasNetLarge and 
InceptionV3. Although, 3-fold cross-validation provides additional data points, it does not 
provide enough to perform a comparison test and determine a difference between models.  
The 5x2 cross-validation and paired t-test produces sufficient data to determine if there is 
a statistically significant difference between the top 3 models. The images were randomly split 
while maintaining emphasizing equal quantities of images and builds for training and testing. The 




VGG-19, InceptionResNet, and Xception when comparing classification accuracy, F1 score, or 
MCC score.  
Upon further examination, the 5x2 cross-validation results show a performance pattern. 
Figure 4-1 plots the F1 score distribution for all models across all runs. The plot shows the 
models performing similarly and visually supports failing to reject the null hypothesis from the 
paired t-test results. The only major departure between models is during run 5, where VGG-19 
outperforms Xception and InceptionResNet.  
 
Figure 4-1. Plot of model F1 scores by fold during 5x2 cross-validation. 
 
 Compared to the alternative runs within the same fold, there is a drop in performance for 
runs 1A, 4A, and 5. Further analysis shows that these runs all include the same 8 builds for 


















run. Sharing nearly two-thirds of the same training images may indicate that these training images 
do not provide valuable information for the models during training. It is also good to understand 
which images and builds all models failed to classify correctly. Across all the 5x2 cross-
validation iterations, 27 builds contain at least one images in which all models fail to classify 
correctly. Figure 4-2 shows the distribution of all images misclassified by all models by build.   
 
Figure 4-2. Distribution of images misclassified by all models by build. 
 
Four builds, 47, 5, 55, and 44 account for nearly 70% of the total images misclassified by 
all models during 5x2 cross-validation. Images from builds 5 and 47 have a true label “okay” 
while images from builds 44 and 55 have a true label “defect”. A cursory inspection shows no 
clear relationship between the four builds. One must also consider that due to the imbalanced 


































5. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE RECCOMENDATIONS 
5.1. Conclusions  
This work has established the groundwork for future defect detection work with SLM 
optical, layer-wise images. Key developments include creating a labeled dataset, developing an 
image pre-processing program, initial integration of CAD layer image slices, and down selecting 
to top model candidates. Collaborations with computer science and data science students proved 
tremendously beneficial. These partnerships were key to developing the image pre-processing 
software and exploring CAD layer image integration.  Finally, the documented work and software 
user guides are priceless for future developments.  
The MATLAB transfer learning trials retrained and tested 15 neural networks originally 
developed for ILSVRC using labeled SLM build images. Over 30,000 SLM images from 31 
previous builds were gathered and labeled as either “okay” or “defect”. After an initial down-
selection test, the top 5 models were then reevaluated using a 3-fold cross-validation process to 
ensure robust performance. Then, the top 3 model candidates were tested using the 5x2 cross-
validation and paired t-test process. The paired t-test results show no statistically significant 
performance difference between VGG-19, InceptionResNet, and Xception. The data science 
model development trials also found VGG-19 and Xception high performing. 
Highlighting the context behind this work, this work was conducted while collaborating 
remotely using the SLM’s standard camera hardware and lighting arrangement. Additionally, 
COVID-19 health and safety measures prevented the team from seeing and upgrading the SLM 
camera hardware. Despite these challenges, these trials have down selected to 3 ML models and 
have demonstrated how transfer learning is a viable approach for developing an in-situ image 






5.2. Future Recommendations 
Future work can address the data, model development process, and model performance. 
While the labeled dataset includes thousands of images, the dataset only features 31 unique 
builds. This carries some risk since many layer-wise images within a build look similar from the 
PBF process. Additionally, larger builds will have more images can be over-representative within 
the dataset. Increasing the data augmentation can help diversify the images and mitigate against 
the risks associated with a small dataset. Another solution is to randomly select the same number 
of images from each build to create a balanced dataset. Finally, it is best to have multiple subject 
matter experts labeling the images to mitigate personnel bias during the labeling process.  
The final down-selected models still have room for performance improvements through 
hyperparameter tuning and by varying the training parameters. This work adopts a binary 
classification approach since it is a straightforward classification task. However, a binary 
classification approach has some limitations, especially since some images are challenging to 
classify as purely “okay” or “defect”. As a result, a binary classification approach is not optimal 
when given images that are in a “gray area” between the two labels. An object detection approach 
offers more precision but requires intensive labeling and computing power.  
It is highly recommended that future work incorporates CAD layer slice images with 
build images. The CAD layer slices offer a true representation of the ideal layer condition and can 
help segment an image into regions of interest. The main challenges to incorporating the CAD 
layer slices for this work stemmed from working remotely.    
Model training and testing are computationally intensive task. Due to health and safety 
restrictions, much of this was done on personal computers not optimized for ML. As a result, 
training and testing a model may take anywhere between 8-24 hours per trial. Using a dedicated 
ML computer with a powerful CPU and GPU can help speed up the process. Other resources, 




even more computing power. Additional computing power is especially beneficial when 
performing cross-validation. While these services usually cost a fee, slow computing can 
bottleneck the entire model development process. Finally, MATLAB provides many resources 
and tools to build, train, and test a model. However, within the realm of ML, it is not a popular or 
well developed as some alternatives. Switching to a more popular coding language, such as 
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Appendix A. MATLAB image enhancement testing script. 
 
%% Testing different image processing tools Uneven Image %% 
  
A = imread('0009_1NWYControlWedge_1astroring_1unseenring_00090.jpg');      
% test image 







A_adjust = imadjust(A); 
  
A_hist = histeq(A); 
  
A_local_bright = imlocalbrighten(A); 
A1 = A + 50; 
  
se = strel('disk', 12);                                                               
% top and bottom hat filter shape/ size 
A_top_bot = imsubtract(imadd(A,imtophat(A,se)), imbothat(A,se)); 
  
AInv = imcomplement(A);                                                               
% invert image 
AInvDehaze = imreducehaze(AInv, 
'Method','approx','ContrastEnhancement','boost');     % do dehaze on 
inverted image 
Adehaze = imcomplement(AInvDehaze);  
  
A2 = Adehaze + 25; 
  
A3Inv = imcomplement(A_top_bot); 
A3InvDehaze = imreducehaze(A3Inv, 
'Method','approx','ContrastEnhancement','boost');     % do dehaze on 
inverted image 








































title('Adehaze + top/bot Image') 
  
%% Testing different image processing tools dark iamge %% 
  
A = imread('0005_4XYTensiles_8ZTensiles_3QuarterDisks_00090.jpg');      
% test image 








A_adjust = imadjust(A); 
  
A_hist = histeq(A); 
  
A_local_bright = imlocalbrighten(A); 
A1 = A + 50; 
  
se = strel('disk', 12);                                                               
% top and bottom hat filter shape/ size 
A_top_bot = imsubtract(imadd(A,imtophat(A,se)), imbothat(A,se)); 
  
AInv = imcomplement(A);                                                               
% invert image 
AInvDehaze = imreducehaze(AInv, 
'Method','approx','ContrastEnhancement','boost');     % do dehaze on 
inverted image 
Adehaze = imcomplement(AInvDehaze);  
  





A3Inv = imcomplement(A_top_bot); 
A3InvDehaze = imreducehaze(A3Inv, 
'Method','approx','ContrastEnhancement','boost');     % do dehaze on 
inverted image 
A3dehaze = imcomplement(A3InvDehaze);  
  











































Appendix B. MATLAB imreducehze image pre-processing script 
clc 
clear all 
%% work flow 
% 1. make a new folder for " <Build Name/Date> post processed images" 
% 2. rename outputFolder to same name as the new folder 
% 3. add image name to loop in "sprintf" line 
% 4. ONLY run section needed  
%% find images and create imagedatastore %% 
  
rootFolder = '11-30-2018';                               % folder with 
images 
imds = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder));             % create 
imagedata store 
  
outputFolder = '11-30-2018 Processed';                   % create 
output folder for processed images 
  
%% read imagedatastore 
  
n = length(imds.Files);                                  % total images 
in folder 
A = readimage(imds,1);                                   % read first 
image 
figure; 
imshow(A)                                                % show first 
image 
  
%% Loop to dehaze images in rootfolder 
  
numimages = length(imds.Files);                                         
% total images in folder 
for i = 1:numimages 
     
    [img,info] = readimage(imds,i);                                     
% get image info 
    A = img; 
    [filepath, name, ext] = fileparts(info.Filename);                   
% break down file name into parts 
     
    AInv = imcomplement(A);                                             
% invert image 
    AInvDehaze = imreducehaze(AInv, 'Method','approx',... 
        'ContrastEnhancement','boost');                                 
% do dehaze on inverted image 
    Adehaze = imcomplement(AInvDehaze);                                 
% revert image back to normal 
         
    imwrite(Adehaze,fullfile... 
        (outputFolder,sprintf('density cube 50W_200W_600mms_1200mms 
with border and fill contour_%d.jpg',i)));                 % saves and 






Appendix C. SLM build categorized by thesis.  
 
Table C-1. SLM builds categorized by previous Cal Poly thesis. 
Build Number Date Owner Notes 
N/A 2-17-2017 Otsu  
3 2-18-2017 Otsu  
4 4-6-2017 Baskett  
5 4-20-2017 N/A Otsu build failure report 
7 4-25-2017 Otsu  
9 5-2-2017 Otsu  
10 5-5-2017 Otsu Otsu build failure report 
12 5-9-2017 Otsu Otsu build failure report 
17 5-25-2017 Otsu  
18 5-26-2017 Otsu  
19 5-30-2017 Otsu  
38 12-4-2017 Otsu  
40 1-17-2018 Foster Warpage test part 
43 1-31-2018 Foster Warpage test part 
 
44 2-2-2018 Gilmore/ Lohser  
47 2-9-2018 Gilmore/ Lohser  
49 2-15-2018 Foster Warpage test part 
55 3-9-2018 Gilmore/ Lohser  
56 3-12-2018 Foster Warpage test part 






Appendix D. MATLAB transfer learning screening results.  
 
Table D-1.MATLAB initial transfer learning screening performance results. 
Highest category scores are in bold.  
Model Name Recall Precision Accuracy F1 Score MCC 
AlexNet 0.725 0.829 0.711 0.774 0.386 
SqueezeNet 0.751 0.770 0.678 0.760 0.268 
ResNet50 0.536 0.927 0.655 0.680 0.425 
VGG-19 0.824 0.879 0.803 0.851 0.564 
GoogleNet 0.719 0.817 0.699 0.765 0.356 
Inceptionv3 0.820 0.930 0.780 0.820 0.558 
Densenet201 0.600 0.890 0.670 0.710 0.404 
ResNet101 0.450 0.910 0.600 0.610 0.352 
Xception 0.910 0.860 0.840 0.880 0.619 
InceptionResNet 0.820 0.840 0.770 0.830 0.485 
ShuffleNet 0.520 0.800 0.580 0.630 0.231 
MobileNetV2 0.720 0.810 0.690 0.760 0.339 
NasNetMobile 0.660 0.850 0.690 0.750 0.388 








Appendix E. Example MATLAB script for VGG-19 3-fold cross-validation. 
clc 
  
%% Load Individual Image Sets for Testing 
 rootFolder1 = 'Set 1';                                              % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay Images','Error Images'};                         % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet1 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder1, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder2 = 'Set 2';                                               % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay Images','Error Images'};                         % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet2 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder2, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder3 = 'Set 3';                                               % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay Images','Error Images'};                         % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet3 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder3, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
%% Load Training Folds 
rootFolder1 = '3-8_Fold_1';                                          % 
folder of training images set 1 & 2  
categories = {'Okay Images','Error Images'};                         % 
catagories within training image folder 
imds_Fold1 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder1, categories),...    % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder2 = '3-8_Fold_2';                                          % 
folder of training images set 1 & 3  
categories = {'Okay Images','Error Images'};                         % 
catagories within training image folder 
imds_Fold2 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder2, categories),...    % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder3 = '3-8_Fold_3';                                          % 
folder of training images set 2 & 3  
categories = {'Okay Images','Error Images'};                         % 
catagories within training image folder 
imds_Fold3 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder3, categories),...    % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  




imdsSet1.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet; 
imdsSet2.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet3.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
  
imds_Fold1.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                            
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imds_Fold2.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                            
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imds_Fold3.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                            
% resize images [224 224 3] 
  
imageSize = [224 224 1];                                                  
% input image size for augmentation 
  
%% Create Training & Validation Datasets 
 [imdsTrain_Fold1, imdsValidate_Fold1] = 
splitEachLabel(imds_Fold1,.7,...                % randomly allocate XX 
percent of images for training and for validation for training & 
validation each 
                            'randomize')                        
trainImages_Fold1 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold1)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold1 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold1)                               
% count number of validation images 
   
[imdsTrain_Fold2, imdsValidate_Fold2] = 
splitEachLabel(imds_Fold2,.7,...                % randomly allocate XX 
percent of images for training and for validation for training & 
validation each 
                            'randomize')     
trainImages_Fold2 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold2)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold2 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold2)                               
% count number of validation images 
   
[imdsTrain_Fold3, imdsValidate_Fold3] = 
splitEachLabel(imds_Fold3,.7,...                % randomly allocate XX 
percent of images for training and for validation for training & 
validation each 
                            'randomize')     
trainImages_Fold3 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold3)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold3 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold3)                               
% count number of validation images 
  
%% Augment Fold Training Images 
 imageAugmenter = imageDataAugmenter( ... 
    'RandXReflection',[1], ...                                          
% augment images with random X reflection 
    'RandYReflection',[1]);                                             







    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
augimdsTrain_Fold2 = 
augmentedImageDatastore(imageSize,imdsTrain_Fold2,... 
    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
augimdsTrain_Fold3 = 
augmentedImageDatastore(imageSize,imdsTrain_Fold3,... 
    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
  
%% Training Options Fold 1 %% 
 opts = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold1, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 
    'ValidationFrequency',10, ... 
    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,3), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
%% Load Vgg19 & look at Layers %% 
  
netVgg = vgg19;                                                        
% load vgg19 
layers = netVgg.Layers;                                                
% variable to call out layers of vgg19 
layers                                                                 
% show layers of vgg19 
%% Show layers in vgg19 for modification  
  
lgraphVgg = layerGraph(netVgg.Layers);                                 
% show network layers as a graph 
[learnableLayer,classLayer] = findLayersToReplace(lgraphVgg);          
% use function findLayersToReplace 
[learnableLayer,classLayer]                                            
% display replaceable layers, usually the last 2 to show number of 
catagories 
  
%% Replace layers in Vgg19 
 newFullyConnectedLayer =  fullyConnectedLayer(2,"Name",'new_fc'); 
lgraphVgg = replaceLayer(lgraphVgg,'fc8',newFullyConnectedLayer); 
  
newClassificatonLayer = classificationLayer('Name','new_classoutput'); 
lgraphVgg = replaceLayer(lgraphVgg,'output',newClassificatonLayer); 
  
layers = lgraphVgg; 
  
%% Train Network Fold 1 
 trainVgg19_Fold1 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold1, layers, opts);        





%% Test Network Fold 1  
[labels,err_test] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold1, imdsSet3);                 
% test CNN with test set 3 
  
%% Calculate Accuracry Fold 1 
confMatVgg19Fold1 = confusionmat(imdsSet3.Labels, labels)             % 
confusion matrix, number of images    
confMatVgg19Fold1 = confMatVgg19Fold1./sum(confMatVgg19Fold1,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage     




cmVgg19Fold1 = confusionchart(imdsSet3.Labels, labels) 
cmVgg19Fold1.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold1.RowSummary = 'row-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold1.Title = 'Vgg19Fold1 Mar11 Confusion Matrix'; 
  
%% Training Options Fold 2%% 
opts = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold2, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 
    'ValidationFrequency',10, ... 
    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,3), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
%% Train Network Fold 2  
trainVgg19_Fold2 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold2, layers, opts);        
% train model 
  
%% Test Network Fold 2  
[labels,err_test] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold2, imdsSet2);                 
% test CNN with test set  
  
%% Calculate Accuracry Fold 2 
confMatVgg19Fold2 = confusionmat(imdsSet2.Labels, labels)                 
% confusion matrix, number of images  
confMatVgg19Fold2 = confMatVgg19Fold2./sum(confMatVgg19Fold2,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage     
avgAccuracyVgg19Fold2 = [mean(diag(confMatVgg19Fold2))]                 
% average accuracy 
  
figure; 
cmVgg19Fold2 = confusionchart(imdsSet2.Labels, labels) 
cmVgg19Fold2.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold2.RowSummary = 'row-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold2.Title = 'Vgg19Fold2 Mar11 Confusion Matrix'; 
  





opts = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold3, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 
    'ValidationFrequency',10, ... 
    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,5), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
%% Train Network Fold 3 
trainVgg19_Fold3 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold3, layers, opts);        
% train model 
  
%% Test Network Fold 3  
[labels,err_test] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold3, imdsSet1);                 
% test CNN with test set  
  
%% Calculate Accuracy Fold 3 
confMatVgg19Fold3 = confusionmat(imdsSet1.Labels, labels)             % 
confusion matrix, number of images    
confMatVgg19Fold3 = confMatVgg19Fold3./sum(confMatVgg19Fold3,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage      




cmVgg19Fold3 = confusionchart(imdsSet1.Labels, labels) 
cmVgg19Fold3.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold3.RowSummary = 'row-normalized'; 












Appendix F. Example 5x2 cross-validation MATLAB code for VGG-19. 
%% Load Inital Training Image Sets 
  
rootFolder1 = 'Set 1 Training';                                         
% folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet1 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder1, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder2 = 'Set 2 Train';                                         % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet2 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder2, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder3 = 'Set 3 Train';                                         % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet3 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder3, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder4 = 'Set 4 Train';                                         % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet4 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder4, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder5 = 'Set 5 Train';                                         % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet5 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder5, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
%% Load Initial Test Image Sets 
  
rootFolder6 = 'Set 1 Test';                                          % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet6 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder6, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 





rootFolder7 = 'Set 2 Test';                                          % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet7 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder7, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder8 = 'Set 3 Test';                                          % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet8 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder8, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder9 = 'Set 4 Test';                                          % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                       % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet9 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder9, categories),...      % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
rootFolder10 = 'Set 5 Test';                                          % 
folder where images are 
categories = {'Okay','Error'};                                        % 
catagories within training image folder 
imdsSet10 = imageDatastore(fullfile(rootFolder10, categories),...     % 
create imagedata store 
    'LabelSource', 'foldernames'); 
  
%% Resize Images  
imdsSet1.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet2.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet3.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet4.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet5.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet6.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet7.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet8.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet9.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                              
% resize images [224 224 3] 
imdsSet10.ReadFcn = @readFunctionTrainResNet;                             
% resize images [224 224 3] 
  
imageSize = [224 224 1];                                                  





%% Create Training & Validation Datasets 
  
[imdsTrain_Fold1, imdsValidate_Fold1] = 
splitEachLabel(imdsSet1,.7,'randomize');        % randomly allocate 70% 
percent of images for training and 30% for validation                        
trainImages_Fold1 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold1)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold1 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold1)                               
% count number of validation images 
  
  
[imdsTrain_Fold2, imdsValidate_Fold2] = 
splitEachLabel(imdsSet2,.7,'randomize');        % randomly allocate 70% 
percent of images for training and 30% for validation  
trainImages_Fold2 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold2)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold2 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold2)                               
% count number of validation images 
  
  
[imdsTrain_Fold3, imdsValidate_Fold3] = 
splitEachLabel(imdsSet3,.7,'randomize');       % randomly allocate 70% 
percent of images for training and 30% for validation    
trainImages_Fold3 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold3)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold3 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold3)                               
% count number of validation images 
  
  
[imdsTrain_Fold4, imdsValidate_Fold4] = 
splitEachLabel(imdsSet4,.7,'randomize');       % randomly allocate 70% 
percent of images for training and 30% for validation      
trainImages_Fold4 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold4)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold4 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold4)                               
% count number of validation images 
  
  
[imdsTrain_Fold5, imdsValidate_Fold5] = 
splitEachLabel(imdsSet5,.7,'randomize');       % randomly allocate 70% 
percent of images for training and 30% for validation    
trainImages_Fold5 = countEachLabel(imdsTrain_Fold5)                                     
% count number of training images 
ValidateImages_Fold5 = countEachLabel(imdsValidate_Fold5)                               
% count number of validation images 
  
  
%% Augment Training Images 
  
imageAugmenter = imageDataAugmenter( ... 
    'RandXReflection',[1], ...                                          




    'RandYReflection',[1]);                                             




    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
augimdsTrain_Fold2 = 
augmentedImageDatastore(imageSize,imdsTrain_Fold2,... 
    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
augimdsTrain_Fold3 = 
augmentedImageDatastore(imageSize,imdsTrain_Fold3,... 
    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
augimdsTrain_Fold4 = 
augmentedImageDatastore(imageSize,imdsTrain_Fold4,... 
    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
augimdsTrain_Fold5 = 
augmentedImageDatastore(imageSize,imdsTrain_Fold5,... 
    'DataAugmentation',imageAugmenter); 
  
%% Training Options 
  
opts1 = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold1, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 
    'ValidationFrequency',10, ... 
    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,3), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
opts2 = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold2, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 
    'ValidationFrequency',10, ... 
    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,3), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
opts3 = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold3, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 




    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,3), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
opts4 = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold4, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 
    'ValidationFrequency',10, ... 
    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,3), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
opts5 = trainingOptions('sgdm', ... 
    'LearnRateSchedule', 'none',... 
    'InitialLearnRate', .001,...  
    'MaxEpochs', 5, ... 
    'MiniBatchSize', 128, ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ValidationData',imdsValidate_Fold5, ... 
    'ValidationPatience',5, ... 
    'ValidationFrequency',10, ... 
    'OutputFcn',@(info)stopIfAccuracyNotImproving(info,3), ... 
    'Plots', 'training-progress',... 
    'ExecutionEnvironment', 'parallel') 
  
  
%% Load untrained network 
  
% layers = lgraph_1; 
  
%% Load Vgg19 & look at Layers %% 
  
netVgg = vgg19;                                                        
% load vgg19 
layers = netVgg.Layers;                                                
% variable to call out layers of vgg19 
layers                                                                 
% show layers of vgg19 
  
%% Show layers in vgg19 for modification  
  
lgraphVgg = layerGraph(netVgg.Layers);                                 
% show network layers as a graph 
[learnableLayer,classLayer] = findLayersToReplace(lgraphVgg);          
% use function findLayersToReplace 
[learnableLayer,classLayer]                                            
% display replaceable layers, usually the last 2 to show number of 
catagories 
  





newFullyConnectedLayer =  fullyConnectedLayer(2,"Name",'new_fc'); 
lgraphVgg = replaceLayer(lgraphVgg,'fc8',newFullyConnectedLayer); 
  
newClassificatonLayer = classificationLayer('Name','new_classoutput'); 
lgraphVgg = replaceLayer(lgraphVgg,'output',newClassificatonLayer); 
  
layers = lgraphVgg; 
  
%% Train Network Fold 1 
  
trainVgg19_Fold1 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold1, layers, opts1);        
% train model 
  
%% Test Network Fold 1  
  
[labels1Vgg,err_test1Vgg] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold1, imdsSet6);                
% test CNN with set 6 
  
%% Fold 1 Accuracy & Confusion Matrix 
  
confMatVgg19Fold1 = confusionmat(imdsSet6.Labels, labels1Vgg)         % 
confusion matrix, number of images    
confMatVgg19Fold1 = confMatVgg19Fold1./sum(confMatVgg19Fold1,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage     




cmVgg19Fold1 = confusionchart(imdsSet6.Labels, labels1Vgg) 
cmVgg19Fold1.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold1.RowSummary = 'row-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold1.Title = 'Vgg19Fold1 Apr17 Confusion Matrix'; 
  
%% Train Network Fold 2 
  
trainVgg19_Fold2 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold2, layers, opts2);        
% train model 
  
%% Test Network Fold 2  
  
[labels2Vgg ,err_test2Vgg] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold2, imdsSet7);                 
% test CNN with test set  
  
%% Calculate Accuracry Fold 2 
  
confMatVgg19Fold2 = confusionmat(imdsSet7.Labels, labels2Vgg)            
% confusion matrix, number of images  
confMatVgg19Fold2 = confMatVgg19Fold2./sum(confMatVgg19Fold2,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage     







cmVgg19Fold2 = confusionchart(imdsSet7.Labels, labels2Vgg) 
cmVgg19Fold2.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold2.RowSummary = 'row-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold2.Title = 'Vgg19Fold2 Apr17 Confusion Matrix'; 
  
%% Train Network Fold 3 
  
trainVgg19_Fold3 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold3, layers, opts3);        
% train model 
  
%% Test Network Fold 3  
  
[labels3Vgg ,err_test3Vgg] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold3, imdsSet8);                 
% test CNN with test set  
  
%% Calculate Accuracy Fold 3 
  
confMatVgg19Fold3 = confusionmat(imdsSet8.Labels, labels3Vgg)             
% confusion matrix, number of images    
confMatVgg19Fold3 = confMatVgg19Fold3./sum(confMatVgg19Fold3,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage      




cmVgg19Fold3 = confusionchart(imdsSet8.Labels, labels3Vgg) 
cmVgg19Fold3.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold3.RowSummary = 'row-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold3.Title = 'Vgg19Fold3 Apr17 Confusion Matrix'; 
  
%% Train Network Fold 4 
  
trainVgg19_Fold4 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold4, layers, opts4);        
% train model 
  
%% Test Network Fold 4  
  
[labels4Vgg, err_test4Vgg] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold4, imdsSet9);                 
% test CNN with test set  
  
%% Calculate Accuracy Fold 4 
  
confMatVgg19Fold4 = confusionmat(imdsSet9.Labels, labels4Vgg)            
% confusion matrix, number of images    
confMatVgg19Fold4 = confMatVgg19Fold4./sum(confMatVgg19Fold4,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage      




cmVgg19Fold4 = confusionchart(imdsSet9.Labels, labels4Vgg) 
cmVgg19Fold4.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 




cmVgg19Fold4.Title = 'Vgg19Fold4 Apr17 Confusion Matrix'; 
  
%% Train Network Fold 5 
  
trainVgg19_Fold5 = trainNetwork(augimdsTrain_Fold5, layers, opts5);        
% train model 
  
%% Test Network Fold 5  
  
[labels5Vgg ,err_test5Vgg] = classify(trainVgg19_Fold5, imdsSet10);                 
% test CNN with test set  
  
%% Calculate Accuracy Fold 5 
  
confMatVgg19Fold5 = confusionmat(imdsSet10.Labels, labels5Vgg)            
% confusion matrix, number of images    
confMatVgg19Fold5 = confMatVgg19Fold4./sum(confMatVgg19Fold4,2)       % 
show confusion matrix as percentage      




cmVgg19Fold5 = confusionchart(imdsSet10.Labels, labels5Vgg) 
cmVgg19Fold5.ColumnSummary = 'column-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold5.RowSummary = 'row-normalized'; 
cmVgg19Fold5.Title = 'Vgg19Fold5 Apr17 Confusion Matrix'; 
  
%% save workspace variables 
  






Appendix G. 5x2 cross-validation image sets. 
 
Table G-1. 5x2 cross-validation builds per image set. 
Image 























Feb 5 7 
15 
Feb 
3 7 17 Feb 4 3 5 2 7 10 
17 
Feb 
4 10 5 9 4 7 3 10 12 3 
5 12 7 10 9 12 4 12 13 4 
9 13 12 16 10 13 9 16 16 5 
16 17 13 18 16 19 13 17 19 9 
18 19 17 22 17 23 18 19 22 17 
39 22 19 38 18 39 23 22 23 18 
44 23 23 43 22 40 38 43 38 39 
48 38 39 44 38 47 39 47 40 44 
53 40 40 48 43 49 40 48 43 48 
54 43 47 51 44 51 44 49 27 53 
55 47 49 53 48 54 51 54 49 55 









 58  56 den cube 






Table G-2. 5x2 cross-validation image set use per run. 









1 Train Test         
2 Test Train         
3   Train Test       
4   Test Train       
5     Train Test     
6     Test Train     
7       Train Test   
8       Test Train   
9         Train Test 






Appendix H. 5x2 cross-validation calculation data tables. 
 













1 0.752 0.657 0.095    1.930 0.111 
1A 0.511 0.480  0.031 0.063 0.002   
2 0.638 0.699 -0.061      
2A 0.708 0.658  0.050 -0.005 0.006   
3 0.690 0.662 0.027      
3A 0.770 0.762  0.008 0.018 0.000   
4 0.691 0.680 0.011      
4A 0.513 0.510  0.004 0.008 0.000   
5 0.599 0.439 0.160      
5A 0.776 0.703  0.073 0.117 0.004   
 
 













1 0.785 0.701 0.084    1.335 0.240 
1A 0.566 0.531  0.035 0.059 0.001   
2 0.707 0.726 -0.019      
2A 0.789 0.755  0.035 0.008 0.001   
3 0.787 0.756 0.031      
3A 0.785 0.784  0.001 0.016 0.000   
4 0.779 0.752 0.027      
4A 0.505 0.530  -0.025 0.001 0.001   
5 0.686 0.454 0.232      





Table H-3. VGG-19 & Xception MCC score paired t-test calculation table. 
Fold VGG-
19 









1 0.498 0.304 0.195    1.802 0.131 
1A 0.018 -0.038  0.056 0.125 0.010   
2 0.235 0.412 -0.177      
2A 0.355 0.231  0.124 -0.027 0.045   
3 0.318 0.247 0.071      
3A 0.575 0.544  0.031 0.051 0.001   
4 0.316 0.306 0.010      
4A 0.086 0.049  0.037 0.023 0.000   
5 0.136 -0.090 0.226      
5A 0.525 0.366  0.159 0.193 0.002   
 
 













1 0.752 0.693 0.059    0.990 0.368 
1A 0.511 0.480  0.031 0.045 0.000   
2 0.638 0.686 -0.047      
2A 0.708 0.619  0.090 0.021 0.009   
3 0.690 0.684 0.005      
3A 0.770 0.735  0.035 0.020 0.000   
4 0.691 0.643 0.049      
4A 0.513 0.557  -0.044 0.002 0.004   
5 0.599 0.451 0.148      




















1 0.785 0.744 0.042    0.811 0.454 
1A 0.566 0.542  0.024 0.033 0.000   
2 0.707 0.703 0.004      
2A 0.789 0.733  0.056 0.030 0.001   
3 0.787 0.770 0.017      
3A 0.785 0.753  0.032 0.025 0.000   
4 0.779 0.733 0.046      
4A 0.505 0.538  -0.032 0.007 0.003   
5 0.686 0.509 0.177      
5A 0.819 0.772  0.047 0.112 0.008   
 
 















1 0.498 0.361 0.137    0.913 0.403 
1A 0.018 -0.051  0.069 0.103 0.002   
2 0.235 0.402 -0.167      
2A 0.355 0.119  0.236 0.034 0.081   
3 0.318 0.303 0.015      
3A 0.575 0.504  0.072 0.043 0.002   
4 0.316 0.210 0.105      
4A 0.086 0.193  -0.107 -0.001 0.023   
5 0.136 -0.104 0.240      


















1 0.657 0.693 -0.036    -1.07 0.335 
1A 0.480 0.480  0.000 -0.018 0.001   
2 0.699 0.686 0.014      
2A 0.658 0.619  0.040 0.027 0.000   
3 0.662 0.684 -0.022      
3A 0.762 0.735  0.027 0.002 0.001   
4 0.680 0.643 0.037      
4A 0.510 0.557  -0.047 -0.005 0.004   
5 0.439 0.451 -0.012      
5A 0.703 0.712  -0.009 -0.011 0.000   
 
 













1 0.701 0.744 -0.042    -1.77 0.137 
1A 0.531 0.542  -0.011 -0.027 0.000   
2 0.726 0.703 0.022      
2A 0.755 0.733  0.021 0.022 0.000   
3 0.756 0.770 -0.014      
3A 0.784 0.753  0.031 0.009 0.001   
4 0.752 0.733 0.019      
4A 0.530 0.538  -0.007 0.006 0.000   
5 0.454 0.509 -0.055      



















1 0.304 0.361 -0.058    -0.634 0.554 
1A -0.038 -0.051  0.013 -0.022 0.003   
2 0.412 0.402 0.010      
2A 0.231 0.119  0.112 0.061 0.005   
3 0.247 0.303 -0.056      
3A 0.544 0.504  0.041 -0.008 0.005   
4 0.306 0.210 0.096      
4A 0.049 0.193  -0.144 -0.024 0.029   
5 -0.090 -0.104 0.014      
5A 0.366 0.384  -0.017 -0.002 0.000   
 
 
